The dynamics of LTR retrotransposons and their contribution to genome evolution during plant speciation have remained largely unanswered. Here, we perform a genome-wide comparison of all eight Oryza AA-genome species, and identify 3,911 intact LTR retrotransposons classified into 790 families. The top 44 most abundant LTR retrotransposon families show patterns of rapid and distinct diversification since the species split over the last ~4.8 Myr. Phylogenetic and read depth analyses of 11 representative retrotransposon families further provide a comprehensive evolutionary landscape of these changes. Compared with Ty1-copia, independent bursts of Ty3-gypsy retrotransposon expansions have occurred with the three largest showing signatures of lineage-specific evolution. The estimated insertion times of 2,213 complete retrotransposons from the top 23 most abundant families reveal divergent life-histories marked by speedy accumulation, decline and extinction that differed radically between species. We hypothesize that this rapid evolution of LTR retrotransposons not only divergently shaped the architecture of rice genomes but also contributed to the process of speciation and diversification of rice.
Introduction
Long terminal repeat (LTR) retrotransposons are major components of plant genome modification and reorganization (Bennetzen, 2000; Jiang and Ramachandran, 2013; Wessler et al., 1995) . As one of the longest classes of transposable elements, their abundance makes them an important driver of plant genome size variation (Piegu et al., 2006; Vitte and Panaud, 2005) . For instance, the Arabidopsis thaliana genome (~157 Mb) has very limited number of LTR retrotransposons, 5.60% (Pereira, 2004) , the rice genome (~389 Mb) is comprised of ~22% LTR retrotransposon sequences , and 74.6% of the maize genome (2,045 Mb) is occupied by LTR retrotransposon elements (Baucom et al., 2009a) . Moreover, both LTR reverse transcriptase activity and the host genome together help restrain mechanisms such as the deletion, unequal recombination, and methylation, affecting the overall abundance of LTR retrotransposons (Bennetzen, 2002; Petrov et al., 2000; SanMiguel et al., 1998; Vitte and Panaud, 2003) . Differential retrotransposition activity and DNA loss rates affect the half-life of retrotransposon events in different plant species; wheat and barley, for example, were found to have far longer periods of retrotransposon activity when compared to rice (Wicker and Keller, 2007) . The nature and dynamic changes of LTR retrotransposons during the speciation process are poorly understood.
The structure of LTR retrotransposons is similar to retroviruses (Xiong and Eickbush, 1990) , encoding for two proteins: gag and pol. Previously, the position of the reverse transcriptase (RT) gene in relation to the integrase (IN) gene of pol was used to classify the retrotransposon families into Ty1-copia (PR-IN-RT) and
Ty3-gypsy (PR-RT-IN), respectively (Coffin, 1997; Eickbush and Jamburuthugoda, 2008) . Extensive investigations in diverse plant genomes have shown that at least six ancient Ty1-copia and five Ty3-gypsy lineages existed before the divergence of monocots and dicots (Du et al., 2010; Wang and Liu, 2008) . Recent studies have revealed considerable difference in the proportion of Ty1-copia and Ty3-gypsy elements among many plants, such as maize (Meyers et al., 2001) , Medicago truncatula (Wang and Liu, 2008) , Populus trichocarpa (Cossu et al., 2012) , Orobanche and Phelipanche (Piednoel et al., 2013) , consistent with their role in determining the genome size variation. In addition, a large proportion of LTR retrotransposons are comprised of nonautonomous elements (Wawrzynski et al., 2008) , the replication of which relies completely, or at least in part, on proteins expressed by other elements elsewhere in plant genomes (Vitte and Panaud, 2005) . In the rice genome, for example, Dasheng and RIRE2 were previously characterized as a nonautonomous LTR retrotransposon family and its putative autonomous partner, respectively. Both types of retrotransposon elements have similar patterns of chromosomal distribution and target site sequences (TSD), suggesting that they use the same transposition machinery and are likely co-expressed (Jiang et al., 2002) .
Individual retrotransposon families usually have their own amplification histories, the majority of which exhibit an increased rate of transposition at different periods during the evolutionary process (Baucom et al., 2009b; Vitte et al., 2007; Wicker and Keller, 2007) . Specific LTR retrotransposon families, thus, expand at distinct evolutionary periods, because some families are especially prone to be more active than others until mutated (Estep et al., 2013) . Comparisons of closely related plant species are important to refine burst rates, molecular evolution and patterns of LTR retrotransposon changes during and after speciation.
The availability of rice reference genome sequences has offered an unparalleled opportunity to understand the evolution of plant retrotransposons, including retrotranspositional dynamics, the rates of amplification and removal of the LTR retrotransposons as well as natural selection within LTR retrotransposon families in the rice genome (Baucom et al., 2009b; Vitte and Panaud, 2003) .
Comparative genomic analyses among multiple divergent plant lineages have added considerable insight into the conservation and evolutionary dynamics of ancient retrotransposon lineages (Jiang and Ramachandran, 2013; Roulin et al., 2009; Wicker and Keller, 2007) . To our knowledge, however, little is known about genome-wide patterns of the gain and loss of recently amplified LTR retrotransposons and evolutionary birth-and-death processes of different families during plant speciation.
With this regard, comprehensive comparisons of very closely related plant species that span the speciation continuum and diverged close to the period of half-life of LTR retrotransposons can significantly improve the inference precision and sensitivity of LTR retrotransposon evolution.
The genus Oryza serves as an ideal group fulfilling the requirement to study the recent evolution of LTR retrotransposons. They comprise approximately 21 wild and two cultivated species, which can be classified into ten distinct genome types (AA, BB, CC, EE, FF, GG, BBCC, CCDD, HHJJ, and HHKK) (Aggarwal et al., 1997; Ge et al., 1999) . Among them, O. australiensis (EE genome, ~965 Mb) has the largest genome size, nearly doubling its genome size by accumulating over 90,000 retrotransposons (Piegu et al., 2006) . On the contrary, O. brachyantha (FF genome, ~261 Mb) has the smallest genome size with a limited number of retrotransposons (Chen et al., 2013; Uozu et al., 1997) . The AA-genome Oryza species, also called as the Oryza sativa complex, consist of two cultivated rice species, Asian cultivated rice (O. sativa) and African cultivated rice (O. glaberrima), and six wild rice (O. rufipogon, O. nivara, O. barthii, O. glumaepatula, O. longistaminata, O. meridionalis) , which are disjunctively distributed in pantropical regions of the four continents of Asia, Africa, South America and Australia (Vaughan, 1989; Vaughan et al., 2003) . The recent phylogenomic analysis of these eight diploid AA-genome species supports a series of closely spaced speciation events in this genus . Previous studies have identified numerous LTR retrotransopson families that were found to have undergone bursts of amplification within the last five million years (Myr) in the O. sativa genome (Matyunina et al., 2008) . Such a time scale seems older than the earliest divergence time estimated to split from a common AAgenome ancestor ~4.8 Myr (Zhu and Ge, 2005; Zhu et al., 2014) .
Here, we perform a genome-wide comparison in a phylogenetic context, and characterize the evolutionary dynamics of LTR retrotransposons across eight completed or nearly finished AA-genomes of the Oryza (Zhang et al., 2014) . Our study has, for the first time, fully reconstructed the evolutionary history of LTR retrotransposon families in closely related rice species. These data provide a starting point for exploring how evolutionary dynamics of LTR retrotransposons can strongly influence plant genome size variation and genome evolution during the process of recent plant speciation. (Zhang et al., 2014) .
Methods

Eight genome sequences of Oryza AA-genome species
Annotation and classification of LTR retrotransposon elements
We performed de novo searches for LTR retrotransposons against the eight rice genome sequences using LTR_STRUC (McCarthy and McDonald, 2003) . False positives caused by long tandem repeats were manually removed by BLAST searches.
All intact LTR retrotransposons were classified into Ty1-copia, Ty3-gypsy and unclassified groups according to the order of ORFs using PFAM (Finn et al., 2008) .
The RT sequences were retrieved from each retrotransposon element and further checked by homology searches against the published RT genes available from GyDB (http://gydb.org/) (Llorens et al., 2011) . They were aligned using ClustalW (Larkin et al., 2007) and manually curated ( Table 1) . Previous LTR retrotransposon family nomenclature (see Figure 1 and Figure 2 ) was determined using Blast searches with LTR retrotransposons downloaded from TIGR (Ouyang and Buell, 2004) and Repbase (Jurka, 1998 (Jurka, , 2000 Jurka et al., 2005) . A homology search of the genome sequence was performed using RepeatMasker (Smit et al. BLAST of 5' LTR sequences, followed by manual inspection (Llorens et al., 2011) .
The family classification standard was considered acceptable if more than 50% of the 5' LTRs and sequence identity was greater than 80%. Detailed information of LTR retrotransposon families is provided in Table S1 .
Dating LTR retrotransposon elements
Dating LTR retrotransposons assumes that the two long terminal repeats (LTRs) are identical when they inserted into the host genome (SanMiguel et al., 1998) . The insertion times of intact LTR retrotransposon elements were calculated based on the previously published approach (SanMiguel et al., 1998) . The two LTRs of each intact LTR retrotransposon that contains TSD were aligned using ClustalW (Larkin et al., 2007) and their nucleotide divergence was estimated using the baseml module implemented in PAML (Yang, 2007) . The insertion times were then computed using: (Baucom et al., 2009b; Vitte et al., 2007) .
Phylogenetic analysis
Nucleotide sequences of reverse transcriptase domains (RT) were retrieved from the intact LTR retrotransposon elements of SAT. For the other seven species, RT sequences were also included that were annotated by RepeatMasker (Smit et al.) ,
following the guidelines set forth by Xiong and Eickbush (Xiong and Eickbush, 1990) .
Sequence alignments of amino acid sequences of the RT regions were performed by using ClustalW2 (Larkin et al., 2007) and were adjusted manually. The neighbor joining (NJ) method was used to generate unrooted trees using uncorrected pairwise distances from the sequence alignments with the program MEGA 6 (Tamura et al., 2007) . In total, 2,420 Ty3-gypsy and 983 Ty1-copia RT sequences were extracted to construct phylogenetic trees. For convenience, we only display tree topologies using 414 Ty3-gypsy and 447 Ty1-copia retroelements (Figure 2 ) after removing highly similar sequences. These Ty3-gypsy and Ty1-copia RT sequences were classified into 11 lineages, consistent with previous results (Hřibová et al., 2010; Llorens et al., 2009; Vitte et al., 2007; Wicker and Keller, 2007) . The RT sequences of SAT were all derived from intact LTR retrotransposons. In the other seven species, besides intact LTR elements, we included partial RT sequences annotated by RepeatMasker (Smit et al.) .
Read-depth analysis
To investigate the abundance and evolutionary dynamics of the LTR retrotransposon families we performed read-depth analysis to estimate LTR retrotransposon copy number. The libraries of reference LTRs were constructed using the output from both LTR_STRUC (McCarthy and McDonald, 2003) and RepeatMasker (Smit et al.) for each species after removing sequence redundancy using cd-hit-est (Fu et al., 2012; Li and Godzik, 2006) at an identity cutoff of 0.95 (Zhang et al., 2006) . Some highly similar genomic regions failed to be assembled for the seven draft AA-genome sequences using Illumina sequencing technology. Approximately 5-fold sequence coverage of Illumina 100 PE reads from each species were randomly sampled and mapped to each reference LTR by SOAPaligner/soap2 (Li et al., 2009) . Actual read depths for each LTR were estimated by dividing the depths obtained by the average read-depth for the whole genome. For uncertain reads mapping between LTRs and inner regions, only LTR depths were computed to estimate the abundance of the representative families. Considering that truncated reference LTRs may influence the estimation of mapping depths, LTRs shorter than 150 bp were excluded. We determined that LTRs shorter than 150 bp, in part, belonged to Ale of Ty1-copia, while others were members of unclassified families; most of these were single-copy families and had been silenced within the last 3 Myr.
Results and Discussion
Genome-wide assessment of LTR retrotransposon abundance
To discover the abundance of LTR retrotransposons across all eight AA-genome
Oryza species, we characterized these elements by using an integrated approach that considers both structure and homology, as described in Methods. (MER) . The order of these species used in this study reflects the topology of phylogenetic tree we recently reconstructed .
Our retroelement discovery process yielded a total of 3,911 intact LTR retrotransposons in the eight rice genomes after removing ~30 redundant elements.
We define an intact retrotransposon element as a copy that has both complete LTR ends, but does not make any statement of whether it encompasses internal insertions or deletions. These intact elements were subsequently clustered into different families using BLASTClust and all-to-all BLAST (Llorens et al., 2011) (Table S1 ). We define a "family" based on 5' LTR sequence identity. Because LTRs do not encode proteins, they are among the most rapidly evolved sequence regions of the retrotransposons.
We consider two retroelements as belonging to the same family if their LTR sequence identity exceeds 80% and they show 50% reciprocal overlap in their lengths. Note that these criteria are somewhat stricter than those reported in other studies (Baucom et al., 2009b; Seberg and Petersen, 2009 ), as we aimed to detect the variation and divergence of LTR retrotransposon families among these closely related species. As a result, we could classify intact rice LTR retrotransposon elements into a total of 790 families, of which there were 99 multi-member families with more than two intact copies and 160 single-member families in SAT. The remaining 531 families including both single-and multi-members were identified among the other seven non-SAT genomes. This suggests the generation and expansion of a large number of retrotransposon families after the divergence of SAT and non-SAT genomes. Using PFAM (Finn et al., 2008) and tBlastN (1e-10, coverage >=30%) we further grouped them into 126 Ty1-copia families comprising 775 intact elements and 166 Ty3-gypsy families with 1,803 intact elements. The other 498 families including 1,333 intact elements that lack the pol gene were categorized as unclassified families ( Table 1;   Table S1 ). Even though there are fewer Ty3-gypsy families than Ty1-copia, Ty3-gypsy occur more prevalently than Ty1-copia elements in these eight rice genomes, as observed on SAT alone and the FF-genome species, O. brachyantha (Chen et al., 2013) . We operationally named family IDs by the number of the intact elements in SAT combined with the initials of the Oryza AA-genome of LTR retrotransposons (OAL) (i.e. OAL001, OAL002, OAL003, and so on). Of these identified multi-copy families, a total of 31 were previously described, and thus their corresponding family names used in earlier references are also provided in Table S2 .
Our results show that the majority of families, if not all, are shared by all eight rice genomes, but their copy number varied dramatically among the species. More LTR retrotransposon families were identified among non-SAT genomes, despite the higher assembly quality of the SAT reference genome. The data ensures broad LTR retrotransposon representation necessary to study their diversity and evolution. The largest number of LTR retrotransposon families was detected in RUF, followed by LON consistent with known differences in genome size. To investigate the proportion of LTR retrotransposon sequence within these eight AA-genomes, we also annotated their sequence length using RepeatMasker (Smit et al.) . Although fewer LTR retrotransposon families are detected in SAT, the overall content of LTR retrotransposons in SAT was greater than any of the other seven genomes likely due to the better assemble quality as a reference genome and the inherent difficulty of assembling full length LTR retrotransposons in non-SAT genomes with NGS technology.
To assess retrotransposon expansion and contraction across the eight AAgenome Oryza species, we performed a read-depth analysis of all identified retrotransposon families against their own assembled genomes. To test the reliability of read depth to estimate retrotransposon copy number variation, we compared the observed genome copy number of intact elements and LTR sequence read depth in SAT ( Figure S1A) . The results reveal that the number of intact elements significantly correlates with LTR read depth (r = 0.496, P < 0.01), and that LTR read depth may serve as a good proxy to evaluate the LTR retrotransposon abundance. Read depth analysis of the most abundant 44 families measured by copy number further showed a significant correlation of SAT LTR read depth and each of the other seven species (Figure S1B) . Taken together, our results suggest that LTR retrotransposon families experienced rapid diversification after recent spilt of these eight AA-genome Oryza species over the past 4.8 Myr.
Early integration of most LTR retrotransposon families before the split of rice species
When a retrotransposon element integrates into the host genome, the two LTR sequences are assumed to be identical. Thus, we may estimate the insertion times of LTR retrotransposons based on the sequence divergences between LTR pairs. Because the LTR sequences evolve more rapidly than genes, we employed an average substitution rate (r) of 1.3 × 10 -8 substitutions per synonymous site per year to estimate insertions times . LTR sequences of the 3,911 complete LTR retrotransposons from the most abundant 44 families were sampled to calculate their integration times (Table S1 ). To trace when these retrotransposon elements came into the eight AA-genomes, we searched and annotated overall features of the top 23 of these 44 retrotransposon families. In total, 2,213 complete retrotransposon elements were dated by LTR identity and projected onto a phylogenetic tree of the eight AAgenome Oryza species (Figure 1) . Our results show that almost all high-copy families, except for OAL011, could be detected and the earliest insertion events for 18 families occurred before the AA-genome Oryza species diverged. The other five retrotransposon families appear younger, but may have lost more ancient LTR retrotransposon signatures due to a high turnover or interlocus gene conversion that destroy or homogenize LTR retrotransposon structure. Others such as OAL011 likely represent recently expanded retrotransposon families.
Phylogenetic trees of 11 representative retrotransposon lineages were constructed based on conserved reverse transcriptase (RT) domains for both Ty1-copia and Ty3-gypsy elements (Figure 2) . Our results showed that, besides the majority of newly identified families in this study, the previously characterized LTR retrotransposon families including Ty1-copia and Ty3-gypsy could be found in all eight AA-genome Oryza species (Figure 2) (Du et al., 2010; Wang and Liu, 2008; Wicker and Keller, 2007) , suggesting their early integration into the common ancestral genome. Of these 790 families, we identified 374 solo and full-length LTRs that were shared amongst these rice species. Only 26 that belong to single-copy families may be species-specific, while others were the members of unclassified retrotransposon families (Table S1 ). The majority of LTR retrotransposon families recently came to the most recent ancestral genome before the divergence of all eight AA-Oryza genome.
Evolutionary landscape of Ty1-copia and Ty3-gypsy retrotransposons
Phylogenetic analyses of 11 representative retrotransposon lineages further show the evolutionary dynamics of rice LTR retrotransposons, including Ty1-copia (TAR, Ivana, Maximum, Ale, Bianca and Angela) (Figure 2A) and Ty3-gypsy (Tat, Athila,
Reina, CRM and Tekay) (Figure 2B) . Sequence lengths were calculated for each retrotransposon lineage using Repeatmasker (Smit et al.) and then compared across these rice genomes to characterize their content and contribution to genome size variation (Figure S2A and B) . Since the genome assembly quality may affect genome annotation, we specifically generated the histograms of total length in SAT as a control (Figure 3A and B) , revealing a consistent pattern in comparison with the other seven non-SAT draft genomes. Considering the difficulty of assembling newly amplified retrotransposons in these non-SAT genomes due to high sequence similarity, we complemented this analysis by LTR read depth estimates (Figure 3C and D) . The integrated data provide a more comprehensive framework for assessing how Ty1-copia and Ty3-gypsy retrotransposon elements recently amplified and diverged across the eight Oryza AA-genomes.
Phylogenetic analysis reveals that Ty1-copia families are more evolutionarily dispersed and smaller in size than Ty3-gypsy consistent with previous reports (Vitte et al., 2007) . Note that long branches represent early retrotransposon insertions, whereas short clusters indicate new bursts. It is clear that TAR possesses a large number of newly generated SAT retrotansposon families, for examples, OAL007 (Houba) and OAL013 (osr1, osr5) (Figure 2A) . Although the copy number TAR was moderate (based on read-depth), the insert length was relatively large in comparisons to other Ty1-copia lineages consistent with an increased number of recently amplified intact retroelements (Figure S2A; Figure 3A) . Compared to non-SAT genomes, Angela and
Ivana families drive the latest burst of retrotransposons in SAT. It is interesting to observe that the majority of LTR retrotansposons in Ale may represent ancient retrotransposon amplification events as they formed the largest number of long branches in the Ty1-copia phylogenetic tree. Both the total length and read depth of the Maximus lineage are relatively large, especially in RUF, indicating a substantial contribution to the increase in genome size. In contrast to Maximus, Bianca was reported to have become extinct in soybean (Du et al., 2010) . This was exemplified by the longest phylogenetic branch lengths (Figure S2A) , and the shortest insert lengths in the eight rice genomes (Figure S2A; Figure 3A and B) .
Compared to Ty1-copia (Gao et al., 2004) , Ty3-gypsy retrotransposon elements serve as an important driver of rice genome evolution due to their longer sequence lengths and more recent rounds of amplification. Thus, even though there are fewer Ty3-gypsy families than Ty1-copia, Ty3-gypsy are more prevalent than Ty1-copia elements in this set of rice genomes, when compared to SAT alone (McCarthy et al., 2002) and the FF-genome species, O. brachyantha (Chen et al., 2013) . Phylogenetic analysis not only confirms recent bursts of Ty3-gypsy retrotransposon elements in SAT (McCarthy et al., 2002) but also reveals recent amplification of diverse families, usually shown by grouping numerous short branches together across these rice genomes (Figure 2B) . Tat represents such an example and comprises several newly amplified retrotransposon families, such as OAL002, OAL003, OAL005 and OAL008
( Figure 2B) . The total lengths of Tat retroelements are apparently higher than any other Ty3-gypsy lineages, probably resulting from high copy number of intact elements (Figure S2B; Figure 3B and D) . Tekay typifies the most prevalent group of retrotransposons (e.g., OAL001) ( Figure 2B, Figure S2B ; Figure 3B and D) . New bursts of OAL001 specifically in SAT and RUF are far more abundant than any of the other six rice species (Figure 2B; Figure S2B; Fig 3B and D) . Reina shows the greatest number of long branches, represented by all eight species, indicating their early integration into the common ancestral genome (Figure 2B) . Besides, the observation of high LTR retrotransposon copy number (Figure 3D) but short insert lengths for Reina (Figure S2B; Figure 3D ) suggests that highly fragmented single-copy elements persist in these rice genomes. The remaining two lineages, Athila and CRM, show low levels of retrotransposition with both small inset lengths and low numbers of LTR retrotransposons.
Our results show that，in contrast to Ty1-copia elements, species-specific bursts of the five Ty3-gypsy lineages more frequently occurred and thus more actively driving the genome evolution after recent speciation of these rice species. 
Demographic history of rice retrotransposon families
Comparative analysis of the eight complete rice genomes allow us, for the first time, to trace the life history of retrotransposon families in closely related plant species.
Although it is difficult to accurately date the earliest insertion events of a retrotransposon family, the burst periods for each family may be followed by examining the distribution of insertion times (Figure 1) . Of the top 23 most abundant retrotransposon families in this study, we found that 11 are still active with at least one element having two identical LTRs; the other 12 have completed their entire life histories during an earlier period when AA-genomes diverged. There are typically lower proportions of these elements in SAT when compared to one or more of the other AA-genome species.
From an evolutionary perspective, the accumulation of these retrotransposon families varied dramatically among the lineages (Figure 1) . Highly amplified retrotransposon families (e.g., OAL005, OAL006, OAL008, OAL010, and OAL012) shared a relatively short half-life when compared to those with fewer retrotransposition events that evolved during similar periods (e.g., OAL015, OAL016, OAL017, OAL018 and OAL019). OAL021 experienced a rapid proliferation of copy number but the shortest life history; nearly all insertions occurred within ~0.2 Myr, approximately equal to when GLU split from the common ancestor of SAT/RUF/NIV and GLA/BAR. The retrotransposition activity of this family declined rapidly during the next 0.2 Myr within the SAT lineage. These results suggest that high levels of retrotransposition activity may be associated with strong negative selection, special environmental stresses or other random events (Grandbastien, 1998; Grandbastien et al., 2005) .
In order to understand the evolutionary dynamics of rice LTR retrotransposons in the context of their insertion times, we classified a total of 2,326 intact retroelements from 261 SAT families into high-copy (>20), low-copy (2-20) and single-copy families. Estimation of insertion times suggests that single-copy retrotransposon elements, followed by low-copy families, populated their host genome quite early (~1-10 Mya). The majority of these are incomplete with respect to their LTR retrotransposon structure (Figure S3A) but homology searches gleaned a number of retrotransposon fragments in SAT and other seven rice genomes as well. Our calculation of proportions of LTR retrotransposon sequence lengths revealed that high-copy number families possess approximately 2/3 of the total sequence lengthfar more than low-copy and single-copy number families (Figure S3B) .
The OAL008 family typifies the evolutionary history of a common LTR retrotransposon across the eight rice species (Figure S4A) . The normal distribution of insertion times of OAL008 retrotransposons shows no evidence of any new insertions within the last 0.5 Myr; OAL008 came into the host genome and began to amplify before the AA-genome Oryza species diverged about ~4.8 Mya. It reached its zenith approximately 1-2 Mya in SAT. The time span from initial insertion to the burst was relatively longer than the period from the burst to the inactivity of retrotransposition.
Our data confirm that the half-life of this family is ~ 4 Myr in AA-genome Oryza species, which is quite consistent with previous estimates of ~3 to 4 Myr in SAT Vitte et al., 2007) . Phylogenetic analysis of the OAL008 retroelements based on RT alignment of 155 amino acid sequences shows an almost uniform growth of species-specific retrotransposons among these species ( Figure   S4A) ; LTR retrotransposon copy number analysis indicates that OAL008 was more abundant in RUF and MER than in the other six species (Figure 1) .
Since the average retrotransposon half-life is ~4 Myr in rice, LTR retrotransposon insertions older than that frequently become highly fragmented, consistent with a pattern of speedy accumulation, decline and extinction. Our study has revealed novel insights into the evolutionary dynamics of retrotransposons: After new retrotransposon lineages are generated and being to integrate into their host genome, some may immediately adopt a normal life-history involving several rounds of burst, accumulation and decline, producing a large number of elements. Others survive and amplify at different rates and then gradually degenerate, or become dormant amplifying at a later date before becoming eliminated. Retrotransposon maintenance and potential is thought to be largely determined by mechanisms such as deletion, unequal recombination, and methylation (Bennetzen, 2002; Petrov et al., 2000; SanMiguel et al., 1998) . LTR retrotransposons experience high levels of mutation, rearrangement, and recombination providing a rich genetic resource for the generation of new LTR retrotransposon elements (Dolgin and Charlesworth, 2008; Ma and Bennetzen, 2006) . Under conditions of environmental change or especially biotic and abiotic stresses that serve as strong forces of natural selection, some LTR retrotransposons that manage to escape suppression from the host genome may become a new burst branch (Baucom et al., 2009b; Grandbastien, 1998) . However, more examples as well as experimental evidence are required to reveal the precise conditions that may stimulate rapid amplifications of some retrotransposon families while suppressing others to produce such a large number of low-copy or single-copy families in host genomes.
Lineage-specific massive LTR retrotransposon bursts in very recently diverged
AA-genome Oryza species
The significant correlation of the top 44 most abundant retrotransposon families between SAT and each of the other seven species may indicate that these genomes have experienced a rapid amplification of genome-wide LTR retrotransposons.
However, LTR copy number analysis indicates that certain families massively amplified in a lineage-specific manner (Figure S1B) , and, thus, underwent distinct evolutionary paths since recent split of AA-genome Oryza species over the past ~4.8
Myr (Ma and Bennetzen, 2006) . To exemplify the idiosyncratic nature of these expansions, we present the findings of the top three most abundant retrotransposon families: OAL001, OAL002 and OAL003.
OAL001 represents the largest family, including the three previously reported retrotransposon families in rice: RIRE3, RIRE8, and Osr34. A total of 385 OAL001 retrotransposons group into three clusters based on a phylogenetic analysis of LTRs (Figure 4A) , which is further supported by analysis of the RT sequences (I, II and III) ( Figure 4B) . Detailed analysis of LTR phylogenetic tree shows that this family contains the three Ty3-gypsy branches (I, II and III) and one nonautonomous branch (IV). It is clear that Branch IV is derived from Branch III; the nonautonomous branch IV shows the fewest copy number in SAT and possesses highly homologous but longer LTRs from autonomous branches due to insertions (Figure 4C) . LTR read-depth analysis suggests vast bursts of all four branches of the OAL001 family but only in SAT and RUF and not the other six species (Figure 4D) . Note that both RUF and NIV are the presumed wild progenitor of SAT; although extensive population sampling of RUF, NIV and SAT is required to further refine the evolutionary dynamics and mechanisms behind this species continuum. Our data support a very recent and massive burst of this largest retrotranposon family immediately after the fairly recent speciation of SAT, NIV and RUF.
OAL002 is a Ty3-gypsy family formerly known as hopi with full length insertions of up to 12 Kb (Picault et al., 2009) . Given the relatively long sequence length for each intact element, the growth and decay of a retrotransposon family like OAL002, at least to some extent, has influenced the genome size of AA-Oryza species.
Phylogenetic analyses of both RT (N= 375) and LTR (N = 373) sequences clearly cluster the retrotransposon elements into two groups (I and II) ( Figure 5A) .
Interestingly, the estimation of insertion times suggests that Group I elements are ancient (older than 7 Myr) but experienced only small amplification events after they separated from the other Tat families approximately 2.5 to 1 Mya (Figure 5B) . After a short epoch of silence, massive bursts of retrotransposons (Group II) rapidly occurred in SAT, RUF and NIV around 1 Mya-a time equivalent to the divergence of Asian SAT, RUF and NIV from other AA-genome Oryza species (Figure 5B) . Such an on-going amplification of these three Asian rice species, RUF, SAT and NIV, has contributed large proportion of OAL002 retrotransposons when compared to the other five rice species.
OAL003 contains two renowned families, Dasheng and RIRE2, which have been studied extensively, serving as an excellent model to explore evolutionary relationships between autonomous and nonautonomous retrotransposon elements in plants (Grandbastien et al., 2005; Jiang et al., 2002) . Phylogenetic analysis of 930 LTR sequences cluster OAL003 retrotransposons into the eight branches (I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII and VIII) that separated earlier than the divergence of the eight AA-genome
Oryza species. Among these, the two most prevalent clades, I and VIII, are equal to Dasheng and RIRE2, respectively (Figure 6A) . Previous studies in rice incorporated III, IV, V and VI into an "intermediate" group between Dasheng and RIRE2 using the long branch II as outgroup; these studies also reported that Dasheng and RIRE2 shared similar insertion sites and observed some chimeric Dasheng/RIRE2 elements (Jiang et al., 2002) . In this study, we estimated the number of insertion events and the evolutionary origin of these two groups. Our analysis reveals that the number of nonautonomous Dasheng elements has gradually exceeded that of donor RIRE2 elements over the last 0.5 Myr (Figure 6B) . This tendency may have limited retrotransposon efficiency by reducing the supply of enzymes needed for a successful retrotransposition. Our results show, in comparison to other AA-genome species, OAL003 retrotransposons became exceptionally amplified in RUF (Figure 6A and   C) . It is apparent that the RUF genome possesses a large quantity of RIRE2 relative to Dasheng, promoting higher reverse transcriptase activity (Figure 6A) . The mechanisms involved in the enzyme capture and subsequent reverse transcription between Dasheng and RIRE2 still remains unknown. However, the competition between nonautonomous elements and their donors may conceivably explain these potential differences of reverse transcription activity in rice.
On the whole, LTR retrotransposons are the most plentiful in RUF, resulting in the largest genome size among all AA-genome Oryza species (Figure 1B; Figure S1 ; (Zhang et al., 2014) . It is possible that environmental changes or stochastic mutational processes have induced the species-specific bursts of retrotransposons that previously existed (Grandbastien, 1998; Grandbastien et al., 2005) . Our findings are similar to O. australiensis, where amplification of only a few LTR retrotransposon families have been sufficient to double its genome size within just a few million years (Piegu et al., 2006) .
Conclusion
The evolutionary dynamics and mechanisms of LTR retrotransposon expansion during speciation are largely unknown. Here, we performed a genome-wide comparative analysis of eight AA-genome Oryza species, characterizing a total of 790 LTR retrotransposon families. The resulting evolutionary framework shows that LTR retrotransposons have experienced massive amplifications albeit with fairly divergent and idiosyncratic life histories since these species diverged ~4.8 Myr. This study provides novel insights into the rapid evolution of rice LTR retrotransposons that shaped the architecture and size of rice genomes during and after their recent speciation.
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